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            Career Center News 
The Career Center is experiencing a record-breaking 
month. Approximately 150 students from all the 
university’s Schools began their professional lives with 
volunteering, internships and formal employment. Since 
they have gained success, they have decided to share their 
success stories. The students of Khazar are growing as a 
professional staff for outstanding companies and 
organizations. Today various companies’ interest in our 
students is one of the best signs of the Career Center’s 
effectiveness. 
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                  SUCCESS STORIES 
Nurlan Ismayilov                                                                    
Economics,  
Student,  
Job: Accounting  
Specialist, Parabank 
It is wonderful that in our university, students can be recruited 
for job opportunities related their fields. I am one of those 
students. I tried sending my CV many times, but I didn’t get any 
answers to my application, and the work that was offered wasn’t 
suitable for me.  I began to follow Career Center Job 
Announcements and decided to send my resume to possible 
vacancies. Some other students and I applied for Parabank job 
opportunities.   I passed the interview stage and examination 
successfully. As a result, I am currently performing an 
internship in the Accounting Department at Parabank. Try to 
believe in yourself! 
                
Fatima Bayramova 
English Translation,  
Student, Job: Translator, Baku 
Languages and Business School 
(BLBS)  
According to Smithsonian magazine, 
“behind every success story is an embarrassing first effort, a stumble, a 
setback or a radical change of direction…. When usually I see 
someone who’s very successful, I almost imagine that it was a 
foregone conclusion, that they’re a genius, and that they were destined 
for great things.” I also usually said that I could never take their place. 
I'm still a first-year student.  But I like working very much. And that’s 
why I started to look for vacancies... I looked at every vacancy which I 
found and was suitable for me. I chose some of them and sent my CV. 
But none of them got back to me. I lost my hope and thought, “what 
should I do?”  Then I decided to improve my skills. I started to learn 
more than before, I changed my aims and I started to think positive 
things. After that, I understood that "few successful people were child 
prodigies, and prodigies don’t necessarily find success" 
(Smithsonian).  I started to look for jobs again, but now I knew what I 
wanted. After one month they responded to me .Now I have a good 
job; I have opportunities for improving my skills and for a good future. 
I'm thankful to our career center for that. Of course without them I 
couldn’t have done that. They help me a lot. Thanks for everything. 
And now if you want be useful for the future and want to form a great 
career, just believe and be active. 

